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and not surprisingly he has chosen to I.'C!lIre
on thejl/dges. He has greal admiration Jar his
fellow judges, thdr intellect and tMir
dedication. He also recognius their faules and
their frailties. The 'Ward is that, as far as
corrvention allows; his lectures will seek 10
humanise Ihe iudidary - not to curry fat'or
with the headline writers, but to demJ'S/lIY the
role of the judge and to reinforce Australians'
confidence in the judidary. As the inur.:ir..u
m01.1eS into a second session and anotherdav in
the life oJJustice Kirby, however, one suSPt.:ts
thaI the lecll/res a'l'll rekindle that controwrsy
'Il.'hich has slalked him since ht gO! the
Conlmission off and running almost nineyears
ago,

Apart from the feeling among his brolher
judges and lawyers that he has been IDa public,
Kirlly and the Commission h(n:e been accused
of avoiding !he fundamenrals of law refonll to
concentrate on v..hal some critics hat'e seen as
the soft isslles of bio-ethics and setting up
privacy defences againstlhe infiltration ofour
li-;.'es by compwers and data banks. MrJusrice
Kirlly pleads notguillyas charged -andu:irh
apparently convincing cause. _

The truth ofthe matter is that neitherh( nor
his commissioners choose the questions of lau:
which they examine in the name of refonn. All
mailers into which the Commission inquires
are referred_to if by the Auorney-General of
the day,

So dynamic are Ausrralian polilicl of rhe
day lhat Mr Justice Kirby has taken his
directions from St'L'en Attorneys-GeTl£ral since

...--..

"Mr Hau'ke has sho':.l.'1l (hat people can come
to politics at a /a/(r age. He, ho~,t'L'er, is a
phenomenon, "

started typically early and after a jull court
shift on the bench of the Federal Caurl, he ha1
winged his way back lO Sydney.

The aircraft is delayed and Mr ]lIsrice
Kirby is lore for his long-Handing
appointment with PLA1"BOYlO discuss tlu
order of the law. He apolagises. By his book,
unpllncrualiry is one o/tlu: dmdly sins. When
lhere are so few hours in rhe day, punclUalily
is one of hIe ~ courwies. And Mr ]uSlice
Kirby is very particular about the common
COurtesies. You are nm ushered into his seventh
floor office u'hich doubles as his chambers and,
in a sense, his court abot:e Sydney 's Elizabeth
Sireet, by secretary or shmlf. Hegreetsevery
visitor in the Commission's receprion area and
it'hen the allotted jntert'itw time has nm its
course, he accompanies the visilOr to the
e1f!'t'ator and bids fart:Well with a handshake.

It is a comfort to learn rhat judges can come
dou7Ifrom on high. Bur thm MrJustice Kirby
has some '/.'ery modern ideas about the
judiciary and irs relationship Wilh lhe people,
II is one ofthose quirks about the dualilY of this
uncommon man that he should zealollsly
defend lhe privar.y of his personal life, yel
have been a controversial judge in seeking to
take the public behind tM legal curtain and
into the inner circle of the law, its trappings
and irs reform,

Sy the lime he has supped douJrJ (or up)
from the chairmanship u,.ithin the nert year or
so, he '11.'1"11 have raised thaI curtam a notch or
tWO higher. Mr]usticeKirby has been iwired
to deliver this year's ABC Boyer Lectures

"A tUlI/ptS 10 pigeon-hole me as a radical
crumble On the altar of nT\' double-breaued
suilS and de"l.'otion to monrJ~chy, ..
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Thm' is nothing /ypical aboul a day in Ihe
Ii!t oj Michud Donal~ Kirby. II's si:llply a
cau oj up in th.. mormng, ~Ul all lh,' lob and
ftork like a justice Jar nOl /I1subs/Qntral pay.
Had Mich<Jd Kirby dtcided 10 stay at the bar,
M u,'ould urwinly bl! making more money up
/hat awcmg the $2000~a-day silks, but then
n' made a personal cOII/millllml to destiny at
tM age oj nine and he is not a man to break his
bond.

At nine, inlelfl!clIIal comel of the Summer
Hill opporwnity class of '48, he CTOSS
t.\'al/lined his 150 IQ-pcr'f.,'eud purpose and
dtcided heu,'olild be either a bishop or ajudge.
By the lilll( the camel hadblaud that familiar
p;rh through Fort Strut High School 
S\,dn..',' 's one-time working class launch pad to
~ilita0" poli/ical, ecclesiastical and judicial
po:.'"tr - to Sydney Unirersity, his ardor to
btcome a Lord of lhe Church had cooltd.

Arts, «onomic and latL' degrees pointed the
Kir~v liar unerring{v on a course for that
ucolld chilJhood option, tht btnch. At 35,
unda the patronage of Ihe Whit lam
g01.'emmem, he was elected to the judicial
purag! and deputy presidency of tM
Concilialion and Arbitration Commission. A
fr,J,' rrwnths later, he was giVI!I1 a brand new
quasi-jurisdiction as chairman of Australia's
fim Law Reform Commission,

This day he has been wearing his other wig
OJ a jl/dge of the Federal Court, an
appointment he recenl(v accepted 10 ease his
U'ely 01.11 of Ihe domain of law reform and back
inla 1M mainstream of the COUriS. The day
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community. Because my background was·
typical ofthe Australia of the '405 and '50s, I
feel I am more sensitive to the concerns ofl
the community than other lawyers. '
PLAYBOY: What is your philosophy of thel
law? . ' - ~

KIRBY: It is a· philosophy, basically, orJr
modernisation and of bringing the law into(
tune with a sociery which is more tolerant"
more sensitive' and kindly and more willing'
to allow people to be themselves. The~
Australia in wl;J.ich I grew up was a rather'
intoleram sociery-censorious, moralistic,
and, in some ways, unli;indly. Happily, that·
situation has changed under successive j
governmentS oyer the last 20 years.
PLAYBOY:Is it over-simplifying the
Commission's charge to suggest that )'our
fundamental duty is to ~chieve equal justice.
for all?
KIRBY:lt is difficult_ to identify thel
fundamental values of law reform.
Everybody can agree with a motherhood:
statement of "justice for all ". The problem
is to translate that pious statement into i
aCtualiry, You face much more concrete,
questions when you look at reform of the
law of tissue transplantation, or the law of
evidence or the law of prh-acy retention. ,
Should the box statement be abolished? ;
Should there be a system of compulsory .
reporting of child abuse? These are the SOrt
of practical problems we ha\'e to face, The ~

solutions are not found in general state
ments such as "justice for all",
PLAYBOy:To Australianise one observer:
Australian COUrts are free to all - like the I

Regent Hotel. Considering the exorbitant
COstS of litigation, is it possible to have a
system under which every Australian has
equal access to justice?
KIRBY: Although we are doing many things _
to improve the situation, the fact remains
that our system of justice is very much
geared to representation of parties before
the courts, The history of this traces back to
the development of the jury system, When
you have a jury trying questions of fact,
people require to be represented by lawyers,
In Europe, the judge or magistrate is
obliged to investigate the case. Some ofthe
finest minds this century have suggested
that we should graft on to our·legal system
aspects of the European approach so that
our judges would have a greater Obligation

. to call witnesses, to summon documents
and otherv... ise make sure that justice is
done. Our adversary system is very costiy.
PLAYBOy:Is the COSt of Australian justice
too high?
KIRBY: Yes, I think all observers would
agree with diat, The federal Ap:orney
General, Senator Gareth Evans. told the
legal convention that we simply cannot
afford the funding of legal aid. One German
judge came here recently and said: "Your
system of justice, inherited from Britain, is a
Rolls-Royce system. Our German syStem of
justice is a Volkswagen system, How many
can afford a Rolls-Royce and how many can
afford a Volkswagen?" That is a very

The Australia in which
I grew up was a rather

intolerant society.
Happily, that situation

has changed over the
last 20 years.

attending to the renewal of the legal system.
PLAYBOY, You say the judges are re
treating, Shouldn't they be taking a lead
from their American brothers who initiate a
great deal of the reform of us law?
KIRBY: In some ways I regret their lack of
adventurism in not attending to injustices.
On the other hand, I am a democrat and if
our society was faced with the choice of
judges solving problems by creativity or
Parliament solving problems with the help
of a body such as the Law Reform
Commission, I would choose the lauer. Itis
better for the politicians, who represent the
whole oody of the people, to make the law
than judges. Of course it is better that
judges should make the law if it remains
unreformed and injustices persist,
PLAYBOY: You have often said that you
want the community to be consulted and to
contribute to reform. But, given the
complexity. even mystique, of the law, is it
possible for the layman to comprehend the
law as it affects him, let alone contdbute to
its reform?
IORBY:Through the use of the media,

public hearings and the widespread
distribution of discussion documents which
set out the problems and need for refonn.
we spare no effort to get lay participation.
Community contribution has led to the
concretisation of many problems and
suggestions for the improvement ofthe law,
People have come to us and personalised
issues which, until then, have simply been
abstract concerns. Lay people often draw
attention to issues which, despite the most
painstaking analytical examination, have
not really been addressed.
PLAYBoy:Do )'ou believe - if you'll·
forgive the term - your humble
background gives you greater under
standing of what changes in the law will
most benefit the people?
KIRBY: Don't apologise - I'm neither
proud nor ashamed of my background. It
W2S a typical Australian background of a
person of Sydney's western suburbs who
went to public schools and who mixed with
the children of people from all walks oflife. I
dofeel thu I can appreciate more than many
lawycrs the attitudes and concerns of
citizens. Statistics support the fact that
la....)'ers are mainly dra....:n from professional
families, They are often chiidren,oflawyeI?
and tcnd to beofEnglish-speakingstock,In
a sense, they do not fully represent the

-;1975. Their referer/us !lave wUlr~d in 14
,I>;romit.( reporrs and a£companyzng draft

s·~11 che 'ederal got'err/ment, and set'era/
hI I to J' . l bl· .·11 ,""n gIJ to the pr/nUT Jor to mg In

'TTNJTt t:l1 ""

Parliament. . b d· . dA I eT man mIght hat'C ten lsappomre
: hess'tw have thus lar been enacud. He

- to{!()J' if·L h
,.:I 'bef ves however, thaI I an "ua at been

. -. h ""chiv (marched and tempered in that
tOr., ., . h' h h
furnace of commumty opInion r:-'. ': I ~
cammission unds on behalf of pOlftlCJarlI, u

"becomes only a motur ~f 'i~ and altitude
-bi/ore it is accepred. He IS confIdent thaI most
if his Commission's reporu will eventually be
ostd as the basis of reform ofAustralian law.
U That conlidenu has grawn since Senator
Gareth Evom mcended 10 the officc of the
AClomey-Genera/. Senator Evans is alorm"
Commisnon staffer, and, although 11£ Once
aceurtd the judge of being over-qualified in
quanriry of degrus racher than quality
(Michael Kirby har four degreer from Sydney
Unit'ertiry; Senarar Et'anr har tWO from
MdhllUme and one from Oxford), an ob<.'lour
bond of mutual rerpeci e:tim between the t'iJ:O
men whore masur and servant relationships
have mr.o been re't:erttd.

Abuvt all, Mr Justice Kirby ir a
'pragmatirr. Gonsen'arive defender that he is
of the monarchy, pin-uriped suitt and the
concept oflou" he ir also adedicaud democrat
and disciple of rhe democraric proceH, He
beliewr ruch proceu can only re1.iw if rhe
bulwark oflaz:.' on u:hich it dependr ir radically
altered to meer the demandr and pretturer of
modern socieO" -

For thir cause he har been willing to sacrifice
hir innau rhyneu an the alrar afpublic debare
in order to generau the dimmion u'Mch u,ill
change societal attitudes and git'e paliticiam
che opporlunity and courage to reform the ler,})
to meet those needr.

As Mr Jurrice Kirby's rum as chairman of
lhe Law Reform Commirsion drer<l.'s to a dose
p!Al'Bm'rmt Russell Deiley into hir
chambers to ditclltt the complexities of rhe
role. Deiley reporu: "Time alone 'will tell if
Michael Kirby achieves his baric brief to
reform the law. Bur in the procesr, he has
dctJeloped an inrrirurion which nor only
e:J:aminer the need f(}l' reform, bur usu the
water for paliriciam, Wheeher ir war
originally intended or nOI, lhe Cammittion har
became, and will become, an increaringly
valuable political tool for creating the climate
for change, I connor comment on the man or a
jurin, bur because he has been u'illing to run
blt?'k for po/iticiom 'l::ho are more prtoceupied
with t'a.rer lhan the needs of society, Ihen
A~stra/rans a/ready au'e much to Mr Jusria
Kirby. "

PLAYBOY: Why is reform of the law such a
tonuous, protracted business?
KIRBy: The law is complicated, The lobby
interests against reform are powerful and

, the politicians, who have the power to enact
reform, are often more distracted by more
vote-<:atching conCerns. The judges are also
retreating from creati\·ity. The net result is'

28 that, in a world of rapid change, we are not
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com of litigation, is it possible to have a 
system under which every Australian has 
equal access to justice? 
KIRBY: Although we are doing many things. 
to improve the situation, the fact remains 
that our system of justice is very much 
geared to representation of parties before 
the courts. The history of this traces back to 
the development of the jury system. When 
you have a jury trying questions of fact, 
people require to be represented by lawyers. 
In Europe, the judge or magistrate is 
obliged to investigate the case. Some of the 
finest minds this century have suggested 
that we should graft on to our·legal system 
aspects of the European approach so that 
our judges would have a greater Obligation 

PLAYBOy:Do you believe - if you'll· 
forgive the term your humble 
background gives you greater under
standing of what changes in the law will 
most benefit the people? 
KIRBY; Don't apologise - I'm neither 
proud nor ashamed of my background. It 
W2S a typical Australian background of a 
person of Sydney's western suburbs who 
went to public schools and who mixed with 
the children of people from all walks oflife. I 
dofed that I can appreciate more than many 
lawyers the attitudes and concerns of 
citizens. Statistics support the fact that 
lav.)'ers are mainly drav.:n from professional 
families. They are often children.oflawyel? 
and tcnd to bcofEnglish-speakingstock. In 
a ~nse, they do not fully repre~nt the 

. to call witnesses, to summon documents 
and otherv.·ise make sure that justice is 
done. Our adversary system is very costly. 
PLAYBOy:ls the COSt of Australian justice 
too high? 
KIRBY: Yes. I think all observers would 
agree with tfiat. The federal Ap:orney
General, Senator Gareth Evans, told the 
legal convention that we simply cannot 
afford the funding of legal aid. One German 
judge came here recently and said: "Your 
system of justice, inherited from Britain, is a 
Rolls-Royce system. Our German syStem of 
justice is a Volkswagen system. How many 
can afford a Rolls-Royce and how many can 
afford a Volkswagen?" That is a very 
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get work. It just doesn't follow that 
a person is old, he or she opposes 
Many of the judges with whom 1 
daily see and administer the injusli' 
exist in the system and that has had j' 
on them. They believe there sh(1 
changes and reform in (he law. ' 
PLAYBOY: Critics of the Commissi1

1 

that you spend too mueh time on th~ 
issues of bio-ethics and the social iIj! 
computer technology at the exp,' 
coming to grips with the fundamel 
the ineffectual function of the cou 
their remoteness from the people. I 
you respond to that cridcism? ' 
KIRBY: I read that and I don't quit 
what it means. Perhaps it can be att 
to a sweet phrase over which some joq 
labored to damn with faint praise 
which has worked hard, with 
resources, to impro\'e the legal syste 
fact of the matter is that the Coml 
does not choose its own program. W 
on tasks given us by the federal An 
General. 

I must say that I thought At! 
General Ellicott had taken leave 
senses when he asked us to examine i 
relating to human tissue transplants 
that journalist sees as "soft" .. 
aCknowledge that he was right in re 
the question to us. He was esse, 
saying: "This is a species of a new pi 
which is going to face the law. You. 
body that can help the democratic 
ment grapple with this difficult que~ 
He was referring us and Australia: 
problems associated with in 1,izro 
isation, cloning of the human s' 
euthanasia and the right to dh 
oeonaticide. The law based 00 our re 

... now in force in all Australian states 
Tasmania. That is quite a sign 
achie\'ement in a country which kno\l 
few uniform laws. . 
PLAYBOY: Do you see the need 
separate commission made up ofl 

lawyers and doctors to keep pace wi 
legal and ethical ramifications of hi 
biological engineering? 
KIRBY: When we tackled the proble 
human tissue transplants, we didn't 
just as a group of lawyers. That woul( 
been foolish. We gathered together la\ 
doctors, philosophers, theologians am 
we exposed the issue to comlT 
representatives. The problems for 
makers are tumbling out of the minds 
scientists at ever-increasing spee, 
democracy is going to work, we ar 
going to make do with solutions made( 
hop, as is already bei::g done by judi 
difficult cases. \X'e are going to ha 
de\'eJop institutions which can 
Parliament. Pern.lrS yoe: suggestior

l sensible one, 
PL. ... Yuoy:Ar<.' ~.,'\-" ;:,·::f!"!~":!l that pr 
safeguards C:lil hi .. bill into the la 
protet:t indi\"jJual r:,,':m irom the t 

posed by the de\"elopment of computer 
data banks? 



'ertineot observation. ~ English judge,
P d De '1;'" said that In our system, only
Lor V .....,. • f 1 d
owcrful corpor3nons, pO\lier u tra e

P, people who ace supported by legal
UOlonS, b fi h
aid or criminal def~~dancs get, e ore t e
couets• Ordinary ,CItizens can t ~ace the

raspect - it is Just tOO e~pensl\'e. The
P ts have gone beyond thelf means. The
cour .' . hsaludan lies m an lm~rovement ~n t e

rocedures, the changes In the fun~tlons of
fhe judge which I have ~Ireadyoutlined and

'changes in the substantive law so that fewer
matters have to go to .court. .

Solutions to aCCident compensauon
claims, for example, should be administr
ative. not judicial.
PLAYBOY: Umil then, is one of the short
tcrm answers to the problem to regulate

. barristers' fees?
KIRBY: They are trying to regulate the fees
in Victoria. Ie will be interesting to see how
successful the experiment is. The faa is you
are dealing with a very small market of
highly talented people. It is not like hiring a
cab driver. You have a person-of exquisite
talent, which is a mixture of intellectual
ability and dramatic finesse.

The real answer ro the high costs lies in
substantial changes in the administration of
the Jaw so that we divert as many cases as
possible· from the courts and by
encouraging other forms of solution such as
arbitration. We are now seeing in NSW a
scheme where experienced lawyers are
being appointed arbitrators. We are
working toward solutions, but many people
will be unable to get to the umpire before we
solve institutional.difficulties.
PLAYBOY:Could COSts be reduced by

,. abolishing some of the trappings of the law)
by doing away with the elitist division-of
Queen's Counselor the anachronism of the
junior counsel?
KIRBY: I don't think the existence ofthe QC
creates a higher market. There may be some
QCs who don't warrant special fees, but by
the time most barristers have taken silk they
are at the top of their profession and
CQmmand high fees. There are, however,
some anti-eompetitive elementS in the role
- the rule, for example that the QC has to
have a junior. r think that rule wiH be
abolished within 20 years. That may sound
a long time, but in a legal system that is 800
yeats old, it is JUSt a blink of the eye. In the
meantime, though the requirement that a
lit~gant be represented by tWO counsel
might be justified in large, complicated
cases, let the market decide. Let it not be a
rule of ethics or legal practice or even a
courtesy to senior counsel. Another cost
inflating rule which must be examined is the
one that you have to have a solicitor in order
t? get to a barrister. Some solicitors do \'ery
httle work on a case yet charge a standard
fee.

.PL.\Y~OY:1)oes the public's more jaund
~ced view of the profession stem from what
It perceives as a fees rip-off or because more
lawyers are being seen to be in breach of
once-sacred trusts?

KIRBY: It is more complicated than that. I
think it reflects a general disillusionment
with institutions, with authority. When you
raise the general education level you have a
more questioning community, which is
disinclined simply to accept the status of
even venerable institutions such as the legal
profession. As well as that, of course, there
have been examples of dishonesty on the
part of la...."Yers - examples which the new
technology brings to a very wide audience.
You also have the perception that because
lawyers are taking increasing amounts of
legal aid, they should be willing to submit to
a due amount of government regulation.
Because the profession takes a substantial
amount from the public purse, it is proper
that the public's representative should lay
down rules on the way money should be
spent.
PLAYBOY: Should the profession retain the
right to wash its own dirty linen behind
closed doors?
KIRBY: Well, the professions can be part
icularly hard on their own - sometimes
even harder than if laymen were looking at
the problem. There should, however, be a
more open and accountable system of
complaints against members of the pro
fessions. That is coming in most states.
There are procedures for lay representatives
to participate in the consideration of
complaints by the citizen about members of
the professions. Generally, the professional
associations are first-rate at rooting out the
dishonest, criminal members. They are less
sensitive to the problem of dealing with,
say, the incompetent, indifferent pro
fessional who doesn't return phone calls,
who hasn't kept up with the latest law or
who hasn't taken the necessary care with a
client. That is an area in which lay
participation and an open hearing could
help.
PLAYBOY: Are you a radical?
KIRBY: In some respects, yes; in others, no.
I refuse to be neatly stereotyped. My whole
philosophy is that people are individuals.
Peaple's attempts to pigeonhole me as a
radical crumble on the altar of my double
breasted suits and my devotion to the
monarchy. Reform means taking what is
good from the past and re-forming it. There
is undotibtedly much that is good in the
legal system we have inherited from Britain.
The task is to adapt it, modernise it to meet
ch\lnging social attitudes.
PLAYBOy:Much opposition to reform
comes from the legal profession. Is there a
tendency among the older lawyers to oppose
change and for the young breed to support
reform?
KIRBY:Again, you cannot ster.eotype
lawyers into the old who are conservative
:mJ :hc young who are red-hot radicals.
Ir::t~e:>(ingh', when the NSW Bar had a
vo:e for the' abolidon of wigs and 'robes, it
\.\.'J' the old who voted for abolition and the
yo'..:ng who voted to retain the symbols. A
lot ofyoung lawyers, ofcoUrse, feel anxious
~boU.f, their profession. A lot of them can't
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. , changes in the substanuve law so that fewer 
matters have to go to .court. . 

Solutions to aCCident compensauon 
claims, for example, should be administr
ative. not judicial. 
PLAYBOY: Umil then, is one of the short
term answers to the problem to regulate 

. barristers' fees? 
KIRBY: They are trying to regulate the fees 
in Victoria. It will be interesting to see how 
successful [he experiment is. The fact. is you 
are dealing with a very small market of 
highly talented people. It is not like hiring a 
cab driver. You have a person-of exquisite 
talene, which is a mixture of intellectual 
ability and dramatic finesse. 

The real answer to the high costs lies in 
substantial changes in the administration of 

-. the Jaw So that we divert as many cases as 
possible" from the courts and by 
encouraging other forms of solution such as 
arbitration. We are now seeing in NSW a 
scheme where experienced lawyers are 
being appointed arbitrators. We are 
working toward solutions, but many people 
will be unable to get to the umpire before we 
solve institutional.difficulties. 
PLAYBOY:Could COSts be reduced by 

'" abolishing some of the trappings of the law, 
by doing away with the elitist division...of 
Queen's Counselor the anachronism of the 
junior counsel? 
KIRBY: I doo'tthink the existence of the QC 
creates a higher market. There may be some 
QCs who don't warrant special fees, but by 
the time most barristers have taken silk they 
are at the top of their profession and 
ctlrnmand high fees. There are, however, 
some anti-competitive elementS in the role 
- the rule, for example that the QC has to 
have a junior. I think that rule will be 
abolished within 20 years. That may sound 
a long time, but in a legal system that is 800 
yeats old, it is JUSt a blink of the eye. In the 
meantime, though the requirement that a 
lit~ganr be represented by tWO counsel 
might be justified in large, complicated 
cases, let the market decide. Let it not be a 
rule of ethics or legal practice or even a 
courtesy to senior counsel. Another cost
inflating rule which must be examined is the 
one that you have to have a solicitor in order 
t? get to a barrister. Some solicitors do \'ery 
httle work on a case yet charge a standard 
fee. 

.PL.\Y~Oy:l)oes the public's more jaund
~ced view of the profession stem from what 
It perceives as a fees rip-off or because more 

]0 lawyers are being seen to be in breach of 
once-sacred trusts? 

KIRBY: It is more complicated than that. I 
think it reflects a general disillusionment 
with institutions, with authority. When you 
raise the general education level you have a 
more questioning community, which is 
disinclined simply to accept the status of 
even venerable institutions such as the legal 
profession. As well as that, of course, there 
have been examples of dishonesty on the 
part of ia .... 'Ycrs - examples which the new 
technology brings to a very wide audience • 
You also have the perception that because 
lawyers are taking increasing amounts of 
legal aid, they should be willing to submit to 
a due amount of government regulation. 
Because the profession takes a substantial 
amount from the public purse, it is proper 
that the public'S representative should lay 
down rules on the way money should be 
spent. 
PLAYBOY: Should the profession retain the 
right to wash its own dirty linen behind 
closed doors? 
KIRBY: Well, the professions can be part
icularly hard on their own - SOmetimes 
even harder than if laymen were looking at 
the problem. There should, however, be a 
more open and accountable system of 
complaints against members of the pro
fessions. That is coming in mose states. 
There are procedures for lay representatives 
to participate in the consideration of 
complaints by the citizen about members of 
the professions. Generally, the professional 
associations are first-rate at rooting out the 
dishonest, criminal members. They are less 
sensitive to the problem of dealing with, 
say, the incompetenc, indifferent pro
fessional who doesn't return phone calls, 
who hasn't kept up with the latest law or 
who hasn't taken the necessary care with a 
client. That is an area in which lay 
participation and an open hearing could 
help. 
PLAYBOY: Are you a radical? 
KIRBY: 10 some respects, yes; in others, no. 
I refuse to be neatly stereotyped. My whole 
philosophy is that people are individuals. 
People's attempts to pigeonhole me as a 
radical crumble 00 the altar of my double
breasted suits and my devotion to the 
monarchy. Reform means taking what is 
good from the past and re-formiogit. There 
is undoubtedly much that is good in the 
legal system we have inherited from Britain. 
The task is to adapt it, modernise it to meet 
chllnging social attitudes. 
PLAYBOY:Much opposition to reform 
comes from the legal profession. Is there a 
tendency among the older lawyers to oppose 
change and for the young breed to support 
reform? 
KIRBY:Again, you cannot ster.eotype 
!aw,'ers into the old who are conservative 
a"j' :he young who are red-hot radicals. 
Ir::t~e:>(ingh', when the NSW Bar had a 
\'o.~ for the' abolition of wigs and "rObes, it 
I.I."J' the old who voted for abolition and the 
yo'..:ng who voted to retain the symbols. A 
lot of young lawyers, of coUrse, feel anxious 
~bou.t, their profession. A lot of them can't 
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mov.:meot to dist:m..:e them$d\"es from all
Australian law?
KIRBY: I'm sure thilt will be the claim of'
some Aborigines but not by the majority of .
their community. From our inquiry into 1

customary law, we believe the majority of '
Aborigines have a clear distinction in their I

own minds between what they call big law I
and tittle law. They regard the big law I
covering murder and serious criminal and
civil offences as properly in the domain of
the Australian legal system.

Many of the matters they are prepared to
lea\'e in the domain of Australian law are
those on which t he: Aborigina I law was silent
- offences involving motor cars, for
example. Similarly, our legal system is
silent on traditional Aboriginal law as it
relates to saying names of the dead or telling
secretS of a religious kind. Sometimes we try
and squeeze the things, which are terribly
important to them and their sociecy, into
our legal system and to apply our roles to a
society which is very different. But I think a
fear of legal apanheid is an unreasonable
fear.
PLAYBOY: It is claimed - and I fancy with
some justification - that the law is more
interested in a person's property than his
body. Do you agree that the law is often seen
as being harsher in its treacment of the
embezzler than the murderer or rapist?
KIRBY: I don't know that that is always so.
Indeed, one of the problems in our criminal
legal system is getting to try people guilcyof
so-called white collar crimes. While our
police can cope .....ith the pertyshoplifters
people in the minor league of crime - they
won't, unless they can secure the adequace
expertise ofcomputer skills and so on,catch
the reatly big ami·social characters. Thus, I
am not sure that we always punish the white
collar criminal more than we punish the
....iolent criminal. Certainly there is a
problem in terms of gettin,g consistency in
punishment in Australia..
PLAYBOy:In what wa)'?
KIRBY: In our inquif)' into this problem we
found tremendous disparities in the pun
ishment of offenders in different parts of
Australia. The imprisonment rate per
100,000 of population is 32 in the ACT, 43
in Victoria, 67 in NSW, 110 in Western
Australia and 220 in the Nonhero
Territory. We run'e put forward proposals
to introduce a system by which greater
consistency can be brought into the painfUl
task of sentencing. We don't suggest that
sentencing be turned over to a heartless
computer which has none of the attributes
of human justice, but there should be an
element of science in the business of
sentencing. •
PLAYBoy:One has only to listen to talkback
radio in Sydney to gauge the depth of public
belief that people who commit serious
crimes of \;olence are treated toO leniently
- if not by the couns than certainly by the
prison authorities. Do )'ou see this as a
backlash against [he enlightened treatment
of ch.: modcrn criminal?

There must be laws on
the expression of human
sexu~lity, but they must

be neutral to the sex
and to the sexual

preference of the person.

for serious discussion. The result was
banner shock headlines which, in effect,
destroyed the possibility of a meaningful
debate. The politicians fled the discussion
stage.
PLo\ YBO\': Is the time now oppOrtune to try
and revive thac debate?
KIRBY: It may be more opportune. The
federal Health Minister, Dr Blewett, has
indicated his general inclination for the
reform of the law on marijuana. I think if
you spoke pri\'ately to many politicians on
aU sides, you would find that they, like me,
are not enthusiastic about introducing
another drug but are concerned for the
damage that amntion to marijuana is
causing to our institutions.
PLAYBOY: You appear to consider the law
relating to homosexuality as an ass. Are )'ou
suggesting that there should be no laws
referring specifically to homosexuality or,
for mac maUer, any sexual preference? .
KIRBY: No. There must be laws on the
expression of human sexuality but they
should be neutral to the sex of the person
and neutral to the sexual preference of the

person. The young and the mentally
incompetent must be protected. But in my
conception of criminal law, it is wrong to
enforce or]. adults a morality which is not
uni\'ersally shared and which leads only to
cases of plain injustice against people who
have no choice over their sexual preference.
It also leads to the unacceptable and
ridiculou5'situation, as we have in NSW,
where you. have the anti-discrimination law
prohibiti~g discrimination against homo
sexuals ap.d you have the criminal law
denouncing a homosexual act as that
unnatural-and abominable offence.

"-Xc also_now have reforms to the rape law
which make consensual sex with an adult
homosexual a greater offence with higher
penalties than carried by non-consensual
rape of a homosexual. The law is in a terrible
mess and the time has come to face the issue
squarely and not to be diverted by a
minority opinion which would try to stamp
its perception of morality on a community
which dQ(:s not share that view.
PLAYBOY: Earlier this year, you advocated
that day to day law and order issues
in\'olving Aborigines should be dealt with
according to their triballa...... Do )'ou regard
the recent case invo!\'ing Aborigines placing
themsekes outside the NSW fishing laws as
the beginning of an organised Aboriginal

are going to trY, The ~RC \\'iU
rC ul""g [0 Parliament later thiS year~n

P tc,tioos to privacy. The expertise
ne..... pro h· h. \' d is so great that the law, W Ie
11fO \C ., r. d .

d move at a sna,ls pace, 1m 5 It
tco stO . d·
difficult co keep pace With the mos~ roaml,'
'technology of our time. But .....e Just can t

cnd our clothes and gnash our teeth andsa'l
rho . roo difficult We. ha\'c gOl to find thet IS IS .

solutions. .
PLA\'BOY; Isn't there a .conOlct. between

_. -Jiat is seen as the prorectlonofprwacyand,w . ,
national secunty. ., .
KIRBY: In our inqUiry mto pr,iVacy we w~re

excluded from matters of natl~nalsecun~y.
Obviously, however, t~er~ ,IS a co?flicl
between the desire for mdl\'ldual pr~\'acy

and the desire to protect the nauonal
security. Generally our ,inqUiries ~a\'e no
specific reference to natIonal secunry.
PLAYBOY: It seems that few broadly-based
inquiries, say, into envir~nmental ~ssues,
can be divorced from natlonal secumy.
KIRBY; Obviously you have to v..eigh
competing interests. You touch on a very
important issue: the question of cost benefit
analyses in law reform. We used to say that
justice is beyond price. Nowada)'s there is a
grov.;ng appreciation that justice dots have a
price; that you have got to weigh the cOSt of
delivering the product of justice against the
benefits that are going to be procured. In
hard times, law reformers must be much
more conscious of those factors.
PLAYBOY: As a vocal supporter of the anti
smoking lobby, how do you stand on the
indi'iidual smokers' rights?
KIRBY; My stance is entirely consistent
v.ith my personal philosophy, which is
basicall)' in tune with the philosoph)' of
John Stuart Mill. If a smoker v..ams to
smoke cigarettes at home - indeed if he
wants to smoke marijuana at home - then I
take the view that the State should not
intervene. However, if he enters my space
and intrudes into my world by smoking,
then his action is no longer a self-regarding
activity because it becomes my concern.
~LAYBOY:You couple marijuana with
~arette smoking - surely there is a
difference between the two in law,
KI~Y: I was a member of an expert party
which looked at the problem cf marijuana.
~hhough mOSt of us were againSt introduc
Ing a further drug into an Australian society
already heavily invoh'ed in other drugs such
~s tea, coffee, cigarettes, alcohol, barb
~urates. and so on, we felt the price

Ustr&!.lans were paying for the suppression
of manJuana was, on balance, very high. We
P:t fon..-ard a discussion paper in the hope
t at we could get the: community to weigh
on th~ one hand, the disadvantages of
extendmg '·cr h .c . 1 300t er drug agamst the
~rruPtlon of our officials, the infiltration of
~ne ~afia, the di\'ersion of our law.

forCing effons against hard drugs ofroven danger and the loss of respect for the
\~~. which many young see as h\'pocritical
VttC3me t h . . .f 0 t e ConclUSIOn there was a need
or r({(,'fm and put forward the proposition
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can be divorced from national security. 
KIRBY; Obviously you have to weigh 
competing interests. You touch on a very 
important issue: the question of cost benefit 
analyses in law reform. We used to say t?at 
justice is beyond price. Nowada),s there IS a 
grov.;ng appreciation that justice dots have a 
price; that you have got to weigh the cOSt of 
delivering the product of justice against the 
benefits that are going to be procured. In 
hard times, law reformers must be much 
more conscious of those factors. 
PLAYBOY: As a vocal supporter of the ami
~moking lobby, how do you stand on the 
indi'iidual smokers' rights? 
KIRB\'; My stance is entirely consistent 
v.ith my personal philosophy, which is 
basically in tune with the philosoph~' of 
John Stuart Mil!. If a smoker \\1Ults to 
smoke cigarettes at home - indeed if he 
wants to smoke marijuana at home - then I 
take the view that the State should not 
intervene. However, if he enters my space 
and intrudes into my world by smoking, 
then his action is no longer a self-regarding 
activity because it becomes my concero. 
~LAYBOY:You couple marijuana with 
~arette smoking - surely there is a 
difference between the two in law. 
KI~Y: I was a member of an expert party 
which looked at the problem cf marijuana. 
~hhough most of us were against introduc
Lng a further drug into an Australian society 
already heavily invol\·ed in other drugs such 
~s tea, coffee, cigarettes, alcohol, barb
Iturates and so on we felt the price 
~Ustr~.ians were pay~g for the suppression 

manJuana was, on balance, very high. We 
pUt for .... -ard a discussion paper in the: hope 
that We could get the community to weigh 
on th~ one hand, the disadvantages of 
extend,?g yet another drug against the 
Corruption of our officials the infiltration of 
the Mafia, the di\·ersi~n of our law
enforCing effom against hard drugs of 
raven danger and the 105s of respect for the 
~~. which many young see as h\·pocritical. 
f e came to the conClusion there' was a need 
or ref(,'(m and put forward the proposition 

for serious discussion. The result was 
banner shock headlines which, in effect, 
destroyed the possibility of a meaningful 
debate. The politicians fled the discussion 
stage. 
PL\ YBOY: Is the time now oppOrtune to try 
and revive that debate? 
KIRB\': It may be more opportune. The 
federal Health Minister, Dr Blewett, has 
indicated his general inclination for the 
reform of the law on marijuana. I think if 
you spoke pri\'ately to many politicians on 
aU sides, you would find that they, like me, 
are not enthusiastic about introducing 
another drug but are concerned for the 
damage that attention to marijuana is 
causing to our institutions. 
PLAYBOY: You appear to consider the law 
relating to homosexuality as an ass. Are you 
suggesting that there should be no laws 
referring specifically to homosexuality or, 
for that maUer, any sexual preference? . 
KIRBY: No. There must be laws on the 
expression of human sexuality but they 
should be neutral to the sex of the person 
and neutral to the sexual preference of the 

There must be laws on 
the expression of human 
sexuiflity, but they must 

be neutral to the sex 
and to the sexual 

preference of the person. 

person. The young and the mentally 
incompetent must be protected, But in my 
conception of criminal law, it is wrong to 
enforce at]. adults a morality which is not 
uni\'ersally shared and which leads only to 
cases of ptain injustice against people who 
have no choice over their sexual preference. 
It also leads to the unacceptable and 
ridiculous. situation, as we have in NSW, 
where you. have the anti-discrimination law 
prohibiti~g discrimination against homo· 
sexuals ap.d you have the criminal law 
denouncing a homosexual act as that 
unnatural-and abominable offence. 

'Xe alsO'_now have reforms to the rape law 
which make consensual sex with an adult 
homosexual a greater offence with higher 
penalties than carried by non-consensual 
rape of a homosexual. The law is in a terrible 
mess and the time has come to face the issue 
squarely and not to be diverted by a 
minority opinion which would try to stamp 
its perception of morality on a community 
which dcx:s not share that view. 

mov.:ment to dist:m..:e them$e!ves from all 
Australian law? 
KIRB\,: I'm sure th,lt will be the claim of' 
some Aborigines but not by the majority of . 
their community. From our inquiry into 1 

customary law, we believe the majority of ' 
Aborigines have a clear distinction in their 1 

own minds between what they cal! big law I 
and little law. They regard the big law I 
covering murder and serious criminal and 
civil offences as properly in the domain of 
the Australian legal system. 

Many of the matters they are prepared to 
lea\·e in the domain of Australian law are 
those on which t he Aborigina I law was silent 
- offences involving motor cars, for 
example. Similarly, our legal system is 
silent on traditional Aboriginal law as it 
relates to saying names of the dead or telling 
secretS of a religious kind. Sometimes we try 
and squeeze the things, which are terribly 
important to them and their society, into 
our legal system and to apply our roles to a 
society which is very different. But I think a 
fear of legal apanheid is an unreasonable 
fear. 
PLAYBOY: It is claimed - and I fancy with 
some justification - that the law is more 
interested in a person's property than his 
body. Do you agree that the law is often seen 
as being harsher in its treatment of the 
embezzler than the murderer or rapist? 
KIRBY: 1 don't know that that is always so. 
Indeed, one of the problems in our criminal 
legal system is getting to try people guilty of 
so-called white collar crimes. While our 
police can cope .... ith the pettyshopHfters
people in the minor league of crime - they 
won't, unless they can secure the adequate 
expertise of computer skills and so on,catch 
the really big anti-social characters. Thus, I 
am not sure that we always punish the white 
collar criminal more than we punish the 
violent criminal. Certainly there is a 
problem in terms of gettin,g consistency in 
punishment in Australia .. 
PLAYBOy:In what wa)'? 
KIRBY, In our inquiry into this problem we 
found tremendous disparities in the pun
ishment of offenders in different parts of 
Australia. The imprisonment rate per 
100,000 of population is 32 in the ACT, 43 
in Victoria, 67 in NSW, 110 in Western 
Australia and 220 in the Nonhern 
Territory, We ha\·e put forward proposals 
to introduce a system by which greater 
consistency can be brought into the painful 
task of sentencing. We don't suggest that 
sentencing be turned over to a heartless 
computer which has none of the attributes 
of human justice, but there should be an 
element of science in the business of 
sentencing. • 
PLA YBoy:One has only to listen to talkback 
radio in Sydney to gauge the depth of public 
belief that people who commit serious 
crimes of \;olence are treated toO leniently 

PLAYBOY: Earlier this year, you advocated 
that day to day law and order issues 
in~·olving Aborigines should be dealt with 
according to their [ribal law. Do you regard 
the recent case invo!\·ing Aborigines placing 
themsekes outside the NSW rlshing laws as 
the beginning of an organised Aboriginal 

- if not bv the COUrtS than certainh' b\· the 
prison authorities. Do you see this 'as a 
backlash against the enlightened treatment 
of th.: modern criminal? 3 
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... ,t{IRB~ .. ~ the community, possibly by a
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.~,mwO" J •

'ustice system because what happens I?
..a "'. is not revealed. People don t

pmoo "Id·· h""" '"te the specla eprlvatlons t atapprec . f h· h
. t In Australian prisons, many 0 W IC

eXlS • 1 hi' 1are forgotten memoria s. to. t e p~no oglea
. theories of unknown criminologists of the

19th century. By ~e same ~oken, t~en: ~re
'people who commit vert seriOUS, anu-so;131
conduct an4 there 15 no appropriate
punishment other than to send them to
prison. But the Australian imprisonment
rates are not only variable, they are high by
\\'Orld standards and without any noticeable
increase in law-abiding conduct.

The average rate of Western European
imprisonment ranges from about 23 in
The Netherlands to about 40 in France.
Therefore, even our national average of 67
per 100,000, which is the same as the NSW
figure, is high in the world league. Most
commentatorS nowadays think that the
direction of penal reform lies down tWO
mcks. Firstly, that the use of imprisonment

, is a last resort, taking into account the fact
that deprivation of liberty in itself is more
significant than the length of the prison
term. Secondly, they belie\'e that our
system of punishment should be more
imaginath'e. In the past it has been a fine,
bond or prison. •

Many other penalties could be introduced
ranging from community service through
weekend detention to criminal bankruptcy
- tracing the assets of criminals. Intro-

: du..:tion of these and other penalties into the
· system would give a wider range of

punishments which could be applied in
accordance with the seriousness of the

· offence.
PLA.'lBO\': Given the present climate of

, .' public opinion, do you think you could sell
',that kind of proposal [0 the community?
· KIRB'l: I don't think we will ever convince
the Australian community of the merits of
what I ha\'e just said, but I think the road to
convincing them lies down the track of
economics. It costs about 523,000 a year to
keep a perso~ behind bars. The taxpa)'er·root.s that bill. Reform of OUr criminal

· Justl<:e System will not stem from the
," suppor! of the bleeding hearts. It will rely
?n .~ understanding of the social and
'findl\,~ual COSts and. especially. the
Inanclal costs.

PLA'lBOY:Does it discomfort you to be
seen t~ be sitting in judgement on your
fellow IUdges?

KlRBY: Initially it did. I was very young
-'when I , fi .
'like th ~as Irs~ appolOted and had nothing
half, elf experience. Over the eight and a

h
}ears, however, I think it is true to say

,t atthereh'sb '. , .
the' '. een a gro...... lOg reahsatlon In

d jUdICiary of the importance of reform
an of the need for an LRC and a
Commissioner who is a judge. It is

interesting that when we carried out our
inquiry into sentencing, we did something
quite original for law reformers. We sent a
survey round all the judges in Australia to
get their perception of semencing.
Although some said we would get, at best, a
10 percent response, we got an 80 percent
return from the 600 judges. Although
judges are often painted as cooservati\'e
people - andby and large they arc, because
the law has a conservatising role - I think
that was a reassuring sign of the Australian
judiciary's attitude to reform.
PLAYBOY:You have been a constant
defender of a free press and have been
quoted as saying that the judiciary itse:lf has
been guilty of eroding that freedom. Is that
erosion taking place because of a flaw in the
law or through misinterpretation?
KIRBY;Judgcs must apply the law as it is
and in some parts of Australia the law is not
well tuned to the :protection of a free press
and free speech. I refer particularly to the
law which requires the total closure of
courts such as the family COUrt. I wouldn't
go back to a completely open family COUrt of

A ustralian imprisonment
rates are high

by world standards
and without any

noticeable increase
in law-abiding conduct.

the old Truth days', but there could be value
in the reportage of cases without naming
people or cruelly parading people's prh-ate
Jives. Judges, tOO, would then be under
constant scrutiny and that is a terribly
important aspect, of our society. Secondly
there are laws which permit suppression
orders and there ha\'e been a number of
examples of that recently. Indeed, I have
seen a suggestion that the South Australian
precedent in this regard be extended to
other states. Thirdly, we have seen the
efforts to reform the law of defamation. It's
like the curate's egg - there are some good
and some bad things in the package. The
good things are those which they have taken
from the LRC report. The bad things are
those in which they have decided to stray
from the straight and narrow which the
Commission suggested. But it is a step
generally in the right direction to try and get
a uniform law.
PLAYBOY: Of the Commission's 14 tabled
subStantive and pending reports, which do
you consider tbe most important?
KIRBY: I regard our institutional achieve
ment - heiping,.Parliament cope with the
pressures of a changing soci~ty - as most
important, But if I had to put store on one
particular report, it would be the One on
criminal im·estigation. That was largely the

work of Gareth Evans, then a commis
sioner and now the federal Anomey
General. It is important because it seeks te
do what no other English-speaking country
has e\'er done. It seek!> to articulate in a
single starute the basic laws which will
govern the rights and duties of citizens and
police in a moment critical for freedom
the time when a person is under suspicion.
It is very easy to be in fa\'or of rights and
freedoms when everything is goingweH and
there is no Controversy. When rights matter
most is when you have somebody under
suspicion being interrogated. The report
introduced many reforms, including sound
recording of confessions to police, and I
believe pride of authorship will ensure that
Senator Evans will do something about
bringing it into law.
PLAYBOY:lf the law and the citizenry can
be separated, which of the reports do you
consider will have the greatest impact on
society?
KIRBY: If any report win have relC'o'ance to
the society of the future, it is the report soon
to be delivered on privacy protection. It
deals with future problems - telephonic
interception, bugging, optical devices
which can intrude into areas thought to be
private and, above all, the computerisation
of personal information. That informacion
will be the basis on which all decisions are
going to be made about all of us in the 21st
century, from the cradle to the grave - not
on a personal encounter, but on what your
computer profile says about you.
PLAYBOY' You have said thac no re·
commendations have stirred greater re·
action than those dealing with the privacy of
young people. Has this been because the
recommendations touched on the sexual
behavior of the young or because they
were seen to erode traditional parental
roles?
KIRBY: It was because of both those
matters. Sex is a constant fascination,
indeed obsession, with English-speaking
people. It may go even beyond that. But
there are parents who believe they have an
Old Testament right over their children,
even to the point oftreating their children as
chattels. We had people writing to us
asserting: "While the child remains under
my roof, eating at my table, being supported
by me, he or she will do as I say." That
attitude didn't seem to us to be motivated
by love; it was an assertion of rights. Many
of the people who wrote, of course, were
very well motivated. They saw children as
immature people who had need of parental
guidance. Because the report caused a lot of
anxiety and because the response alerted us
to a political and real concern, we re
examined the matter. I believe our final
proposals will be more acceptable.
PU.\,BOY: In referring to your proposals,
the Prime ,"Hnister was recently accuo;ed by
one Srdney mother of lowering the age of
puberty. \'<'as that typical of the gut
response of parents?
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The Netherlands to about 40 in France. 
Therefore, even our national average of 67 
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figure, is high in the world league. Most 
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PLA. 'lBO\': Given the present climate of 
, ,public opinion, do you think you could sell 

',that kind of proposal to the community? 
· KIRBy: I don't think we will ever convince 
the Australian community of the merits of 
what I ha\'e just said, but I think the road to 
convincing them lies down the track of 
economics. It costs about S23,000 a year to 
keep a perso~ behind bars. The taxpayer 
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interesting that when we carried out our 
inquiry into sentencing, we did something 
quite original for law reformers. We sent a 
survey round all the judges in Australia to 
get their perception of sentencing. 
Although some said we would get, at best, a 
10 percent response, we got an 80 percent 
return from the 600 judges. Although 
judges are often painted as cooservari\'e 
people - andby and large they are, because 
the law has a conservatising role - I think 
that was a reassuring sign of the Australian 
judiciary's attitude to reform. 
PLAYBOY:You have been a constant 
defender of a free press and have been 
quoted as saying that the judiciary irse:1f has 
been guilty of eroding that freedom. Is that 
erosion taking place because of a flaw in the 
law or through misinterpretation? 
KIRBY:Judges must apply the law as it is 
and in some parts of Australia the law is not 
well tuned to the :protection of a free press 
and free speech. I refer particularly to the 
law which requires the total closure of 
courts such as the family COUrt. I wouldn't 
go back to a completely open family court of 
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the old Truth days', but there could be value 
in the reportage 'of cases without naming 
people or cruelly parading people's prh'ate 
Jives. Judges, tOO, would then be under 
constant scrutiny and that is a terribly 
important aspect, of our society. Secondly 
there are laws which permit suppression 
orders and there ha\'e been a number of 
examples of that recently. Indeed, I have 
seen a suggestion that the South Australian 
precedent in this regard be extended to 
other states. Thirdly, we have seen the 
efforts to reform the law of defamation. It's 
like the curate's egg - there are some good 
and some bad things in the package. The 
good things are those which they have taken 
from the LRC report. The bad things are 
those in which they have decided to stray 
from the straight and narrow which the 
Commission suggested. But it is a step 
generally in the right direction to try and get 
a uniform law. 
PLAYBOY: Of the Commission's 14 tabled 
subStantive and pending reports, which do 
you consider tbe most important? 
KIRBY: I regard our institutional achieve
ment - heiping,.Parliament cope with the 
pressures of a changing soci~ty - as most 
important. But if I had to put store on one 
particular report, it would be the One on 
criminal im'estigation, That was largely the 

work of Gareth Evans, then a commis
sioner and now the federal Anomey
Gcneral. It is important because it seeks to 
do what no other English-speaking country 
has e\'er done. It seeks to articulate in a 
single s(arute the basic laws which will 
govern the rights and duties of citizens and 
police in a moment critical for freedom
the time when a person is under suspicion. 
It is very easy to be in fa\'or of rights and 
freedoms when everything is goingweH and 
there is no Controversy. When rights matter 
most is when you have somebody under 
suspicion being interrogated. The report 
introduced many reforms, including sound
recording of confessions to police, and I 
believe pride of authorship will ensure that 
Senator Evans will do something about 
bringing it into law. 
PLAYBOY: If the law and the citizenry can 
be separated, which of the reports do you 
consider will have the greatest impact on 
society? 
KIRBY: If any report will have relC'o'ance to 
the society of the future, it is the report soon 
to be delivered on privacy protection. It 
deals with future problems - telephonic 
interception, bugging, optical devices 
which can intrude into areas thought to be 
private and, above all, the computerisation 
of personal information. That information 
will be the basis on which all decisions are 
going to be made about all of us in the 21st 
century, from the cradle to the grave - not 
on a personal encounter, but on what your 
computer profile says about you. 
PLAYBOY, You have said that no re
commendations have stirred greater re
action than those dealing with the privacy of 
young people. Has this been because the 
recommendations touched on the sexual 
behavior of the young or because they 
were seen to erode traditional parental 
roles? 
KIRBY: It was because of both those 
matters. Sex is a constant fascination, 
indeed obsession, with English-speaking 
people. It may go even beyond that. But 
there are parents who believe they have an 
Old Testament right over their children, 
even to the point of treating their children as 
chattels. We had people writing to us 
asserting: "While the child remains under 
my roof, eating at my table, being supported 
by me, he or she will do as I say." That 
attitude didn't seem to us to be motivated 
by love; it was an assertion of rights. Many 
of the people who wrote, of course, were 
very well motivated. They saw children as 
immature people who had need of parental 
guidance. Because the report caused a lot of 
anxiety and because the response alerted us 
to a political and real concern, we re
examined the matter. I believe our final 
proposals will be more acceptable. 
rl.'t,YBOY: In referring to your proposals, 
the Prime ,\Hnister was recently accuo;ed by 
one Srdney mother of lowering the age of 
puberty. \"<'as that typical of the gut 
response of parents? 
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politicians refonn the Constitution much in
the same way as the LRC helps Parliament.
The only two countries which have
achieved significant constitutional reform
in the last decade have been Canada and
Sweden. Both have achieved the reform
through a process of independent
commissions, Politicians should be in
volved, but a commission can lay the
groundwork by exhausting the public
debate through radio and television
discussion, by calling in the experts. By
taking such an approach, constitutional
change wouldn't be such a big thing. It
would be simply a maner of adapting one
law - admittedly a very imporlant law - to
the needs of 1983. I think the re is evidence
that Australians are more "'oilling to change
the Constitution.
PLAYBOY, You are now nearing the end of
your term, which you don't intend to
extend, as chairman of the Law Reform
Commission. What do you wish your
successor?
KIRBY: I simply seek to hand over an
institution which is running in good form
with highly dedicated, talented colleagues
on the staff. The Commission is much more
important than any individual. That is the
great lesson that the British offer the world:
individuals, with all their strengths and
weaknesses, come and go, but institutions
remain. I believe the Commission has now
cut itself a permanent place in the
Australian political and legal swing. I am
cenain the Commission will be increasingly
valued by all politicians of all political
persuasions. They will see the Commission
as the vehicle for mobilising expert and
community opinion to tackle the
tremendous pressures for change. I don't
think I'll give my successor any more ad\'ice
than a Lord Chancellor once gave a judge:
Remember to wear a dinner jacket at aU
official functions and don't get drunk in
public.
PLAYBOY: You have occupied the
influential territory between the judiciary
and the executive, Coupled with your
earlier close association with Neville Wran,
has your experience in the last eight years
fired any political ambition?
KIRBY, No, I've put that aside. You have to
be very young to go into politics these days.
Malcolm Fraser started the vogue at 23, Mr
Keating at a similar age. I might have )1ad a
political ambition at one stage, but a very
hard-bitten member of the Canberra press
gallery dampened tbat when he said: "Oh,
put it oUt of your mind - you are far too
old."

I was 37 at the time, Since then, ofcourse,
Me Hawke has shown that people can come
to politics Ole a later age. He, however. is a
phenomenon. His whole life was a
rrepJ~:.J.tion for political office and. as well
:IS :b:. h~ can bring the rains. Despite all
my ;;';ii!" :bt is something I havc not ret
been able \0 manage. .

£J

between one vcteran and the government
allied with the great corporations.

The Commission. however, is grappling
with a number ofquestions. Doyou take the
US class action as the: model? Do you
introduce class actions only in federal
courts? Given the cost rules which govern
the legal profession, would class actions
work without changing those rules to
compensate lawyers for the greater work
load involved? Do you permit lawyers to
take a share of the action as happens in the
US through contingency fees? The answers
depend on whom you go to. If you go to
Ralph Nader. he says the class actions will
be the panacea for the activist society
asserting its rights in court and upholding
the rule of the law. Ifyou go to the Chamber
of Manufactures, it says class actions wilt be
the final nightmare of Australian business .
Somewhere between the two assertions lies
the truth.
PLAYBOY: You ha\'e described the Con
stitution as haunting facets of modern
society "like Banquo's ghost". Given
Australians' demonstrated reluctance to
tamper with the Constitution, how can it be
modified to meet present social needs?
KIRBY: We can do it frankly by referenda,
but. as you have said, the people have shown
a disinclination to agree to frank
amendment. An alternative is to do it by
reinterpretation in the couns of the vague
language of the Constitution. We have seen
a bit of that lately in the decision of the High
Coun clarifying the external affairs power
which was very relevant to the Tasmanian
dam case.

Or we can do it by the executive
government of the day stretching the
language and hoping that nobody will test
the proposition. My own preference is the
frank approach.

I refuse to constandy denigrate the
community> to make the paternalistic,
condescending approach and say we'll leave
amendment to the experts. Far better that
we take the community into our confidence
through governments and law-makers
informing the people of the problems posed
by the authors· of the Constitution, As the
Governor-General has pointed out, the
Constitution is a charter enacted in 1901 by
gentlemen who developed it in the 18905
and whose own political philosophy was
forged in the 1870s.We are captives of an
instrument of government that is 100 years
old.
PLAYBOY,And what is your solution?
KIRBY: After the apparent failure of the
Constitutional Convention in Adelaide, I
suggested then=: ought to be a constjtutional
commission to help a convention of
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:Th~.:~.;t:;.:~::~,,:i;t,~iS about that time ofse!f-people begin torealise 
and to desire a degree of 

Howe~'er, Mr Hawke may think .he can 
make the rains ~ome and perhaps, like Mr 
.\Vbidam. he thmks he can .... :alk On Lake 
Budey Griffin, but I don't thInk that even 
/it can lower the age of puberty. 
pu. YBoY: Is there a move towards inter
nationalism in the law? 
KIRBY: Yes. Technology is forcing the pace 
in a number of areas. With computers 
chattering away to one another across the 
..... orld. moves are on to develop inter

_ national coO\'entions and rules to protect 
. privacy, to protect the vulnerability of the 
community from disruption if the computer 

_. is interrupted and from computer crime. 
Similarly, I believe we are going to see the 
equivalent in the bio-tech area because the 
human body is the same all over the world. 
After so many millenn-ia, our generation 
must face up to the issues of whether we 
should divorce conception from natural 
procreation and deVelop people in test 
tubes, whether we should de\'elop cloning 
for the human species and whether we 
should permit the development of a foetus 
by a process of cloning and in vitro 
fertilisation in order to grow an organ 
needed by an adult. The international 
developments are happening slowly. We are 
roughly at the stage they were in England in 
1260. The institutions of the kings' courts 
Were there, the central actors in the 
development of the Common Law were 

-there. Many barons were still making their 
own iav.'S. but the process was about to 
happen. One can only hope that it won't 
take 700 years to occur in the international 
framework. 
PLAYBOY: The frustrations of Vietnam 
War "cterans to have their day in court has 
focussed attention on whether class actions 
Should be heard in Australian courts. Do 
.rou believe there is a place for class actions 
In our legal system? 
KIRBY:Cenainly I believe there is a need 
for a representative action of some kind. I t is 
nct;ded to permit the aggregation of similar 
~lalms so that they can be brought to coun 
In one claim in which you equalise the 
battle, Say, between a large chemical 
manufacturer and the government on one 
hhand and a group of Vietnam veterans on 
t e other. 

Otherwise rou have a veryunequalbattle 

between one veteran and the government 
allied with the great corporations. 

The Commission, however, is grappling 
with a number of questions. Doyou take the 
US class action as the: model? Do you 
introduce class actions only in federal 
courts? Given the cost rules which go\'ern 
the legal profession, would class actions 
work without changing those rules to 
compensate lawyers for the greater work 
load involved? Do you permit lawyers to 
take a share of the action as happens in the 
US through contingency fees? The answers 
depend on whom you go to. If you go to 
Ralph Nader. he says the class actions will 
be the panacea for the activist sociery 
asserting its rights in court and upholding 
the rule of the Jaw. If you go to the Chamber 
of Manufactures, it says class actions will be 
the final nightmare of Australian business . 
Somewhere between the two assertions lies 
the truth. 
PLAYBOY: You ha\'e described the Con
stitution as haunting facets of modern 
society "like Banquo's ghost". Given 
Australians' demonstrated reluctance to 
tamper with the Constitution, how can it be 
modified to meet present social needs? 
KIRBY: We can do it frankly by referenda, 
but, as you have said, the people have shown 
a disinclination to agree to frank. 
amendment. An alternative is to do it by 
reinterpretation in the couns of the vague 
language of the Constitution. We have seen 
a bit of that lately in the decision of the High
Coun clarifying the external affairs power 
which was very relevant to the Tasmanian 
dam case. 

Or we can do it by the executive 
government of the day stretching the 
language and hoping that nobody will test 
the proposition. My own preference is the 
frank approach. 

I refuse to constandy denigrate the 
community, to make the paternalistic, 
condescending approach and say we'll leave 
amendment to the experts. Far better that 
we take the communiry into our confidence 
through governments and law-makers 
informing the people of the problems posed 
by the authors' of the Constitution, As the 
Governor-General has pointed out, the 
Constitution is a charter enacted in 1901 by 
gentlemen who developed it in the 1890s 
and whose own political philosophy was 
forged in the 1870s.We are captives of an 
instrument of governmem that is 100 years 
old. 
PLAYBOy,And what is your solution? 
KIRBY: After the apparent failure of the 
Constitutional Convention in Adelaide, I 
suggested there ought to be a constjtutional 
commission to help a convention of 

politicians rdorm the Constitution much in 
the same way as the LRC helps Parliament. 
The only two countries which have 
achieved significant constitutional reform 
in the last decade have been Canada and 
Sweden. Both have achieved the reform 
through a process of independent 
commissions. Politicians should be in
volved, but a commission can lay the 
groundwork by exhausting the public 
debate through radio and television 
discussion, by calling in the experts. By 
taking such an approach, constitutional 
change wouldn't be such a big thing. It 
would be simply a maner of adapting one 
law - admittedly a very important law - to 
the needs of 1983. I think the re is evidence 
that Australians are more v,il1ing to change 
the Constitution. 
PLAYBOY: You are now nearing the end of 
your term, which you don't intend to 
extend, as chairman of the Law Reform 
Commission. What do you wish your 
successor? 
KIRBY: I simply seek to hand over an 
institution which is running in good form 
with highly dedicated, talented colleagues 
on the staff. The Commission is much more 
important than any individual. That is the 
great lesson that the British otTo:r the world: 
individuals, with all their strengths and 
weaknesses, come and go, but institutions 
remain. I believe the Commission has now 
cut itself a permanent place in the 
Australian political and legal swing. I am 
certain the Commission will be increasingly 
valued by all politicians of all political 
persuasions. They will see the Commission 
as the vehicle for mobilising expert and 
community opinion to tackle the 
tremendous pressures for change. I don't 
think I'll give my successor any more ad\'ice 
than a Lord Chancellor once gave a judge: 
Remember to wear a dinner jacket at aU 
official functions and don't ge!t drunk in 
public. 
PLAYBOY: You have occupied the 
influential territory between the judiciary 
and the executive. Coupled with your 
earlier close association with Neville Wran, 
has your experience in the last eight years 
fired any political ambition? 
KIRBY, No, I've put that aside. You have to 
be very young to go into politics these days. 
Malcolm Fraser started the vogue at 23, Mr 
Keating at a similar age. I might have )1ad a 
political ambition at one stage, but a very 
hard-bitten member of the Canberra press 
gallery dampened tbat when he said: "Oh, 
put it OUt of your mind - you are far too 
old." 

I was 37 at the time. Sinc~ then, of course, 
Mt Hawke has shown that people can come 
to politics at a later age. He, however, is a 
phenomenon. His whole life was a 
rrcPJ~:.l.tion for political office and, as well 
as :::2:. h~ can bring the rains. Despite all 
my ;;':;il" :bt is something I have not ret 
b~~n able! \0 manage. . 




